
Nadler Golf Car Sales Inc.

GLEN OAK COUNTRY CLUB
COMPARISON TESTING OF FUNGICIDES
In the spring of 1983, my assistant Joe Purpur* and I de-

cided to try some comparison testing of other fungicides besides
what we had been using to see the kind of control we would
have on our fairways. Looking back on all of this now it cer-
tainly was the year to test various fungicides on our fairways.

The weather was unreal this past year as we all know. We
had a cold, miserable spring. It rained every weekend in May.
It set an all time record low on May 26th of 34 degrees and
some low areas had frost. It set records of the wettest spring
with 17.51 inches of rain from March thru May. Then of course
this wet spring followed a winter that was one of the mildest
in the record books and a winter where we had no frost in the
ground. All of the compaction from 1982 was still with us when
we started the golf season in 1983. Who can say just how much
trouble this had on our year with all of the other problems piled
on top? I feel that without the ground being frozen to loosen
up the soil, we paid dearly in lost turf due to this compaction
during the stress periods during the summer.

Now summer comes roaring in with record highs and ex-
tended lengths of high temperatures, 42 days in the 90's which
made it the second hottest on record! We never had spring, it
went from wet and miserable to hot and unbearable. We ended
up with nine days of 90 degrees or more in June, 14 days in
July with one stretch of 9 consecutive days of 90 degrees plus,
13 days in August and 6 days in September.

Well, that is the weather for the past year and now we'll get
on with the fungicide trials with our fairways. These trials were
carried out for the summer diseases, mainly looking at the con-
trol of Dollar Spot, Brown Patch and Pythium.

Our fairway spray program in the past has usually been with
Acti-Dione TGF. The chemicals we picked to test were Bayleton
25WP, Vorlan, and Daconil2787 (flowable). Our 1st fairway
we had Vorlan and Bayleton; and 2nd fairway we had Vorlan
and Acti-Dione TGF; 3rd fairway was Bayleton and Acti-Dione
TGF; 4th fairway was Daconil2787 and Acti-Dione TGF' and
the 5th fairway was again a comparison of Vorl an & Bayl~ton.
All of the tests ran the length of the fairway from tee to green.
Our test spraying dates were: June 6th, July 5th, August 2nd,
and August 15th. We did continue our regular program of spray-
ing with Acti-Dione TGF on the above dates plus on June 19th,
July 15th, August 1st, August 29th, and the final application
September 17th.

Our application rates and quantities were:
Bayleton - No. 11/300 gals water per 4 acres equals 1 oz/M
Vorlan - No. 22/300 gals water per 4 acres equals 2 oz/M
Daconil 2787 - 22 oz/25 gals water per 11M equals 2 oz/M
(1st two applications)
Daconil2787 - 16.5 oz/25 gals water per 11M equals 1V2oz/M
(Thereafter)
Acti-Dione TGF - 1 case/300 gals water per 4 acres equals
1 oz/M
Observations:
July 5th, Vorian had the best performance of the test

fungicides. It showed excellent control over a four week period
with little or no disease symptoms. Bayleton was second best
showing small amounts of disease in scattered areas. Bayleton
did show to be best in stress situations in the dry periods where
the turf did not show signs of wilt as quickly. Daconil 2787
showed less control with heavy disease in the fourth week. Acti-

(cont'd. pg. 14)

SPRING BATTERY SPECIAL
FOR HARLEY-DAVIDSON, COLUMBIA, CLUB CAR, E-Z GO AND YAMAHA GOLF CARS

GROUP 24 - 55 AMP
GROUP 22F - 55 AMP
GROUP 71 - 65 AMP
CALIFORNIA ALCO 2200 - 220 AMP

29.00 EXCHANGE
29.00 EXCHANGE
33.90 EXCHANGE
41.50 EXCHANGE

TOP POST
TOP POST
SIDE POST
ELECTRICS

•
To PLACE YOUR ORDER CONTACT:
KEITH OR DAVE NADLER
312-898-1616

PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL MAY I, 1984.
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McClain Products Toro Tractors

•
:\11 I'rir,._ F. (I. Il. ~Ii\lll,'apnli,

Write for Toro Special Catalogue

S242.oo

Toro Power Sickle

(utting range irlll11 t)O" "1' to 800 down.

\1'0 "'luipp, .•1 with han.1 liil al ,'on,id,'r-
ahll' ....;I\.lllg.

Sturdy 5-foot "ickle har. \ \'ill fit auv
1l)~1-1l)42 Torn IractO.,. Direct power
iron) trat1sll1is~ion. Quit,At ill operation-
,'asily coulrolle,l with fa;t acting pow"r
liit.

i.l~.,p.. !~;T]~l'~'Il
f .._07 '. I .... ." - .". ", - ' " ,

, . ~- C-;r
'1\ -. -. ,P.~.,.. '.-.- .

. .~...-...'- -

.\11 Turt> T""'I"r, an' "'Iuipped wilh the new Ford ~ cylinder. 30 H.P. Iractm
t'lIJ.,:illl'. iOfn"fl in'lI luhrication. air ell'aner, oil fiher. J,:cnerator and :"Ielf starter.

Transmission is heavy dUlY, '.~ speed,
1;,0 01". forward. 3. 7. 18 and 31 miles per hour
~ forward-3 miles in reverse. Heavv dec-

Irically welded ,teel channel chassis.
Front axle spring mounted. Rear axle-
Clark heavy dUly. Equippe'd with sin!:le
or dual tires. Very economical-J quarls
per hour gasoline consumption on hea,')'
work. :\11 tractor,; can he e'luipped wilh
a live-fool power sickle har.

The Bullet Tractor has a 6lJ-inch whed-
hase for short turns. The ~Iaster 9J-ineh
wheelbase allows ior the underslung
mower feature-cutting !(ra.s beior run-
nin!: over with the dr;,'e wheds.
Toro Bullet Traclor-with sinKle

ruhber tires. Price 1895.oo
Turo :\Ias~er .Trac~or-\\'ith sin!:le

Toro Bullet Tractor ruhher tIres. Pnce S900.oo

Toro
Geaeral Tractor

The General al;o allow, ior
.the ~l'aSler i,'aturc oi und,-r-
...Iung mowers and i!" equipped
with a spring mounted electri-
rally wclded steel dump hox oi
iull one-yard capaci.ty.

The General i, the id.'at Ira\'-
tor for c1uh" that arc limih'r1
011 number or tractors.
Price. with dual ruhher

tires ...... SI.050.00

...... S61.50
........ 65.50

KLEXZIP. a new dndopment in goti ball washing compound.
May also be used as a grneral c1eanrr around the Clubhouse. in
cleaning walls. floors. windows. woodwork. concrete. marble. tile,
rubber. baths. swimming pools and locker rooms. It is a splendid
cleaner for sinks. tnbs. c10sels and other sanilary eqnipmelll. Excel-
lent for cleaning !(reasy machinery. nll>wer;;. hand,;. etc.
2S-lh. DrInn S 4.25
50-lh. Drnm 7.00

loo-Ih .. Dmm 12.00
WRITE FOR SPECI.\L I.ITER:\Tl"RE 0:\ ~lcCI..\I,,"

I'RODl"CTS

,..ill ,
..

4' . _ .~...

Thr ~lcClain H)'dro-Mixrr Outfit is a very popular piece of
rquipment for rapid. uniiorm and efficient spraying oi putting
greens. \\'hrn attachrd to hydrant oi your waler sySlrm. Greens
may br trralrd or irrtilizrd in 10 10 15 minules. Works on""n)'
pressurr.

~Iay br had for rither hand or power oper-
ation. Hand Outfit consisls of Hydro-Mixer,
Barrd Pump. Shower Nozzle and 50 gallon
wooden Barrel. Powrr Oulfit pro,'ides as-
sembly of regular Hand Outfil with Gasolinr
~Iolor mounled on portable plaliorm. with
sturd,' pump jack. transport ,"heels and all
attachments complele for mosl rapid oprr-
ation. Runs a whole llay on a iew cents worth
oi gasoline ..

If you already have a hand operated Hydro-~Iixer Outfit. a ~lcClain Power Unit
ma)' be added wilhout changing any part oi your present equipment.

Take a trip back in time with this old catalog page. This page is from a 1942 George A. Davis catalog. Credit
John Ebel with sharing it with us.

FU/';GOL for prevenling and conlrolling Brown Palch and soil Vermin.
:\0. I siu. 10 pounds-For 18.000 ;'1. feeL SI5.50
/1:0. 2 size . .?5 pounds-For ~5.000 "'I. leel... 35.30
:\0. J siu. 50 pounds-For 90.000 sq. ieel.. 67.20

VEG-E-TO:\IC
25-lb. Drum S 6.00

lOO-lb. Drnm 16.00

PRICES
Hand Outfit

1-~lcClain Hydro-Mixer ~
1-~lcClain Barrel Pump For .\:a" H,>-.r
I-McClain Shower Nozzle For I" Ho-,'
I-50-Gallon Wooden Barrel

Power Outfit
Same as abo,'e but including t I'M ~~" Ho;e SI60.25

I Gasoline Power Unit ~ For I" Ho-r 164.25
Power Unit only for Hydro-~Iixer Oulfil.. S 98.75-

(Complele and ready to attach to .ny hand operated ~lcClain Hydro-Mixer Outfit.)
:,hOl\'\'r :\ozzle. I" or ~" S2.75

Showinl Master A with Seven Units.

186.00

Toro Rand Putllns Green
Mower

l t'lIIph.'lt..

Fir-t illlr ••duced in 1')24. Ihe Toro nand l'uI-
linll Green ~Io\\er i.. regarded dS heing Ihe
tjlll' ..t InOWt'r '.)foduccd in thi .. country. 17~"
rul ;11111huilt hk<-.a walch. Can be purchased
\\ jlIJ or wilhoul a\.'cf''''~6ril'!'o.

Toro Greens Mowing Equipment
The Duplex Power

Greensmower

The Toro Pony Power
Greensmower

-rhi .. I11O\\l"r i..thl' all!"\\ er to thl' dCI113nd for 3 liJ.tht wei~ht.
.illlille and ser\'ic<'ahl,. lIIadli", .. It j, Ihe old reliahle hand
mowc-r with .Irh'", c1ug.. ft.'\'l'r:"l'cl. cquippt.iJ with Brigg .. and
Strallon I ~ H. 1'. lIIolor \\ ilh power lake-nil irolll n-el.
through chain oi 1I,'ar, 10 <lrin' drulll.

GivC'''' !'anle e\"l'1I cut a .. hancllllachil1l' with l1ol,flort. ~[otor
i, hOlh hand and I<',,\'\'rnor (olllwll,-,1 "nel tOlal weigh I of
Ilh.-Hn:r i~ 11c) pound ....

Can Itl' iurni:;.h,'d \\ith n:d dri\c: Illily ii dt...irc:d.
Tral"titlll Dri,'r. CUIllllh'h: \\ hh tra'hpnrt S170.oo
Rn:1 Ihi, l. ",'lIIi'!t'" \\ it" I' ;11I""I'ort 164.00

Till' only ju ..tit1('attol1 i,-lr "t..lWl'r greens
l1Iowcr:o' i~. 1:lhor and tilllt' ...;".illg' .• That i:--
why Ih,' lJl'I'LEX all>,\\'r, Ihe \"1 fI ><''''.
LUI, 35" ",'alh in heallliilli rihhon \'Ileet
of hand n1<\\,'er,. D,'", it 'Illickly. A lIIan
can CUI l) !(reens anti he hack in the ham
in 2}i hour;. Th~ weight per ''1uare inch
is practically Ihe s1111<'a< the hand lIIower.

It has hOlh reel .nd Iraction conlrol )",
\'-Belt dri"e . .? H.P .• ~ e\'Clt' lIIotor anil
comes equipped with tra,;sporl arlll ior

mOl'ing irom green 10 green. There arc many clubs in the Chicago districI who have used
all olhrr type- oi po\\er gn'en' lIIower> and Ihey are Ihe Ilreate,t booster> ior Ihe DUPLEX.

I'ric,' F. O. B. .\1inne"p"li, $420.00

S120.oo
138.00

$435.00
705.00
960.00

Tc:'TO Tro;an Unit.

Three Unit with Trojan ~1"\\Tr:
Fi\'e l'nil \\ith Trojan ~In,\\'r-
Se\'en Unit with Trojan .\1,,\\ ,'r-

r () It ~tl"'1t .. t '.

Toro Master Fairway Mowers

Toro Trolaa Ualt
The TROJA~ High Sp,'rrl Fain'a'

Mower is a closely conpled .-hor! \\ h. ,.,
base mower. especially de,igl1<'d alld ,'IIIZI'
nee red to operate at the hillhe-I p""ihlc
speed cOlnmtnSUrale wilh ckan CUlling. It
is built specifically ior the joh 10 operalt.
at twice the speed of ordinar)' 1II0wer-.

8~" 6 Blade Reel-.lO" CUlli1l1l widlh.
Simpk Hand adjll-tment iur 1....,1 kllii.
Xolchl.d adjustmelll ior height 0; <'1I1-C;\l1

he fllrlli~hcd wilh -oli.1 rIlhl .. r \\ hn'l-
With ~1t.t..1 Wh,.d-
With Pneumatic Tired Whed-

F f I. It .'flflnNI",h ..

Masler mowing outfits are huilt in three different sizes. The ~Iasler Three culs a
swath 7 feet wide. The ~[a-Ier Fi,'e. 12 iert. and Ihe ~[a.rer Se'cu, 16 ieel. The Iractor
and hitch are so arranged that ,.ou (au COII\'erl • '\[a,ler Three or • ~[asler Fh'e iuto a
Master Seven at any later dale 'by merely addiug II", addilion.1 mowers and extra hitch
parts. There;;p,re no hole, to drill or alteralion, I" make-C\'er~thing is ready.

There are three distiuct rea'OIl> wh,' '\[a.ler IInderslun!: m,-" inl: machiues are re-
larded as being the most ad,'an«'d Iypc 'ou Ihe markel: • -

I. B)' placing the two ironl mower, ahead oi Ihe dri,'e \\I,,'el,. Ihe gra« i, cuI hefore
being rolled down. This is an important ieatllre on I:oli course,. hecause pull or draft
I. pc machines lea,'e streaks in Ihe gra'" particularly iu damp" ,ather.

2. The hilch is att:l.Ched direclly 10 Ihe cha"i. by means "j pinued ,Ie eves and pro-
vides a closely coupled outfit with a \\ hrel ha;e iar Ie .. Ihan on any pull or draft t)'pe.
Being closely coupled permils the machine 1o he ea,ily m.neu,'erell around con!:esled place,.

J. Thearrangeme'nl oi Ihe mo\\er;; gi,'e.the \\h"le Ollttil a hell,e halance. The tractor
is enabled to make filII lI'e oi iI, PO\\ er hy dimhilll.: -Ieephilh. hecau.e Ih,' load i, 'prea,1
instea" of centered al Ihe drawbar

WRITE FOR SPECIAL TORO CATALOQUE WRITE FOR SPECIAL TORO CATALOGUE
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MIDWEST BREEZES
Future Meeting Dates
March 5th at Nordic Hills Golf Club
April 23rd at Woodridge G. C.
May 14th - Joint meeting with Central Illinois at Kankakee Elks
C.C.
June 4th at Old Elm Golf Club
July - We need a place
August? at Riverside Golf Club
September - We need a place
October - We need a place

Mark your calendars now for the next NCTE which will be held
December 11-12-13, 1984 at the Rosemont 0'Hare Exposition
Center.

Joe Williamson will be touring the British Open in July this year.
We knew his golf game was good, but never that good!

Greg Thalmann, Elk Grove Park District, is looking for an assis-
tant superintendent for the golf course. Call him at (312)
529-5822.

FOR SALE: 1971 Jac F-IO, 7 gang rough unit with blitzer reels
1954 Toro Tractor, 1973 Toro Pro 81, 1970 Toro Pro 70
Two 12" Ryan Sod Cutters.
Call: Bob Lindeman, Lake Barrington Shores G.C. (312)
382-4240 ext. 23.

Don't forget to register and attend the Midwest Regional Turf
Conference which will be held at Purdue on March 12, 13 &
14th, 1984. For further registration information, call 1 (317)
494-7231.

Steve Biggers, Supt. at Woodmar C.C. is looking for an assis-
tant. Call Steve at (219) 844-0330.

Ed Stewart is recovering from surgery and we wish him a speedy
return to normal activities.

Membership dues deadline to meet the membership direc-
tory is March 5th, 1984. Don't be let out of the directory
and also end up not receiving' 'The Bull Sheet". Check
with your club to see if your dues have been paid.

FOR SALE
1967 F-I0 Jacobsen Tractor - no mowers - $3200
1969 EZEE- Flow Spreader - Model III - $200
1970 Jacobsen Edger Trimmer - $50
1981 McLain Trap Edger - $100
1975 Dedoes Fairway Aerifier, 5 drum & spiking units - $1500
1979 Dedoes Green & Tee Aerifier, Model TCA 501 - $1200
Call: Steve Biggers, Woodmar C.C. (219) 844-0330

Bervac S73 Snowblower, hydraulic 3 point hitch, used very
little. $950.00. Pete Mirkes, 584-6300.

WANTED: A good condition used PTO utility cart. Call Albie
Staudt, 232-0624.

FOR SALE
1958 Toro Dumpbox Tractor with extra tailgate, new spare tire
and miscellaneous repair parts. Ford 6 cyl. 233 cu. in., running
condition. $500.00 min.
80 used Buckner Rotary Pop-Up Sprinklers, #360 full
circle. Make offer on some or all. Contact Tim Kelly, 469-2077.

James W. Timmerman, CGCS, of Orchard Lake Country Club,
Bloomfield, Mich., was elected February 2, 1984 as president
of the 5,500-member Golf Course Superintendents Association
of America (GCSAA). He succeeds Robert W. Osterman of
Easton., Conn.

Eugene D. Baston, CGCS, golf course superintendent for the
Country Club of Birmingham, Alabama, was elected vice
president.

Elected to the Executive Committee were James W. Taylor Sr.,
CGCS, superintendent of golf courses and grounds for the
Kanawka County, West Virginia, Parks and Recreation Com-
mission; John E. Laake, CGCS, of Columbus, Ohio; and Riley
L. Stottern, CGCS, of Park City, Utah.

nO'~'~'l
J ~ ,~ __ ~' ..

John E. Laake Riley L. Stottem

Eugene D. BastonJames Timmennan

James M. Taylor

BACK ISSUES OF THE BULL SHEET
STILL NEEDED

We are still looking for many back issues of' 'The Bull Sheet".
I still need all of the following years and months. (I will put
the number of the month after the year for the issues that we
still need)
1977 - 7 1956 - All except Dec.
1967 - 4 1955 - 4,5,6
1962 - 2,6,12 1954 - 2,3,4,6,7,12
1961 - 2,3,4,5,8,9, 10, 11, 12 1953 - 3,7,8,9, 11
1960 - 6,7,8,9,10,11,12 1952 - 2,5,9
1959 - 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 1951 - 2,3,4,5,7
1957 - 3,4,6,7,8,12 1950 - All except 11 & 12

Before 1950 we need all of the issues
Fred D. Opperman, Editor

•
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543 DIENSDR. (312) 537-2177 WHEELING,IL60090

•

Dudley Smith & Walter Fuchs, Sr. enjoying a cool one on the
~quipment show floor at Vegas.
~ ~

Albie Staudt, Bob Breen, Bob Johnson in background, Vickie
and Julius Albaugh relaxing in the Midwest room.

(Comparison Testing cont'd.)
Dione TGF showed the worst control with disease symptoms
scattered in the third week. Remember now that all of the test
fairways went four weeks with no additional fungicide

treJ:~e~~. no disease noticed on the Vorl an and Hayleton ll.
treated fairways. The Daconil 2787 and Acti-Dione TGF test
fairways did show Dollar Spot on its way in.

August 2nd, Vorlan and Bayleton showed excellent results
in checking Dollar Spot. Bayleton side of the fairways had
healthier looking turf during the stress periods. Vorlan showed
a slight tip burn the days following the last application. Pythium
was more severe on the Bayleton side of the fairways compared
to the Vorlan side, but the Bayleton sides looked better due to
less stress than the Vorlan treated areas. Daconil2787 and Acti-
Dione TGF both showed alot of Dollar Spot. On the fairways
where Bayleton and Vorlan were used side by side the overlap
area in the center of the fairway was picture perfect with no
disease or stress the entire length of fairway. Yet on the Vorlan
side the Pythium was controlled, but it showed stress. The
Bayleton side had Pythium but showed little stress and as stated
before the center of the fairway was beautiful.

August 15th, Vorlan treated areas the Poa annua is ex-
tremely stressed and turf loss is experienced. Bayleton treated
areas showed excellent control of disease for Dollar Spot plus
healthier looking turf. The Bayleton areas were always the last
to show wilt on the golf course. Acti-Dione TGF and Daconil
2787 treated areas showed considerable Dollar Spot starting and
wilting.

August 29th, Bayleton treated areas showed better quality and ..
less disease than the other fungicides. Vorl an treated fairways 'II!
were second best in turf quality.

Our overall observation on the past testing would be that
Bayleton and Vorlan both showed excellent results in the con-
trol of Dollar Spot. Vorlan treated areas had less Pythium than
the other chemicals. Bayleton showed excellent results in help-
ing during the stress periods. Acti-Dione TGF and Daconil2787
could control Dollar Spot if applied every 10-14 days if the stress
wasn't too great.
*Joe Purpur is now Superintendent at Bartlett Hills Golf Course.

Fred D. Opperman, CGCS

312-541-9182
VICTOR C. KOELPER

KOELPER BROS., INC.
Golf Course Building and Remodeling

444 E. Mors Avenue
Wheeling, Illinois 60090

Arthur Clesen Inc.
CIIEMICALS-aquatic. fungicide. herbicide &
iosect icide
DECORATIVE MULCHES-chunk bark &
shredded mulches. bag or bulk
FERTILIZERS-Country Club. Vcrtagreen. spray
applied. minor elements & hulk blends
GRASS SEEf)- improved varieties, custom mixes,
prairie grass & wild !lowers
HAND TOOLS -Ioppers, pruners. rakes, saws &
shovels
BOSE - hose. accessories & reels
HYDRO MULCH/SOIL STABILIZERS

ICE MELT

OIL ARSORBEl\TS

PAIl\T - Easy Marker & Tree Kate
SOIL CONDITIONERS- gypsum. lime. peat
moss. perlite. sulfur & terra green

SPRA YERS- Myers. Solo. Universeal & Wheel
Spray
SPREADERS-Cyclone. Diadem & Lely

312-438-7881
DANIEL I. KOELPER

-14-



Scotts mostsuccessfulpnoductm
not available for sale ...
only for advice and
support ... your ProTurf1ech Rep.

~
ProTurl.

DAVID FEARIS
6525 Cedarbrook Lane

Peoria, III. 61614
Phone: 309/691-4245

DICK EVENSON
Technical Representative

443 Woodview Drive
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
Phone: 606/837-6563

GARY DORSCH
601 Glen Ellyn Place
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
Phone: 312/790-1584

P.O. Box 180
lebanon. PA 17042

P.O. Box 647
Danville. Il6 I 832

c. C. 18-4-10
C.c. 18-5-9
C.C. 18-5-9/Balan
C.C. 29-3-5/Balan
C.C. 19-4-9/Betasan
C.C. 19-4-9/Dacthal
C.C. 19-4-9/Ronstar

LEBANON CHEMICAL CORPORATION

1-800-637-2101

COUNrR){LUBgreenskeeper
Professional Turf Products

-Homogenous Granulation
-High Methylene Ureas fW.I.N.J
-Balanced Feeding
-Fits Your Budget

Availible
Spring Fertilizers

include:

• TRIMMING. SPRAYING.

• SELECTIVE CUTTING.

• STUMP REMOVAL •

B. Haney & Sons, Inc.
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

A1CGi~BROs.D.I'
LAWN CARE TREE CARE

Weed. Crabgrass and Disease Tree Spraying. Feeding.
Control/Fertilizing Surgery. Trimming. Removal

HYDROSEEDING

RT. 2. BOX 518, LONG GROVE ROAD
LONG GROVE, ILLINOIS 60047 /(312)438-5161

WE "CARE"
FOR YOUR lUES

(312) 678-7809 • WOOD CHIPS.

3344 lincoln St., Franklin Park, J.l 60131
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SEA RANCH

•

•

'.

Credit: American Horticulturist 1/84

Dan & Jill Murray, Sandy & Dave Fisher, with their "old"
boss Peter Leuzinger in the Midwest Room .

EGG-LA VING STIMULANT DEVELOPED FOR
BENEFICIAL WASP

Scientists have developed a chemical mixture that stimulates
Trichogramma, a beneficial parasitic wasp species;-to lay eggs
by the thousands - enough for biologically controlling many
insect pests. Trichogramma is a genus of miniscule wasps (45
adults can be lined up head to tail in one inch) that have ex-
cellent potential as biological control agents because they
parasitize eggs, thus preventing insect pests from hatching and
damaging plants.

U .S.D.A. Agricultural Research Service entomologist
William C. Nettles formulated the new egg-laying stimulant,
which is a simple salt solution of potassium chloride and
magnesium sulfate. Both of these salts are present in relatively
large amounts in insect blood.

Trichogramma is present in nature but doesn't reproduce
well enough to be effective for biological control, according
to Nettles. His new chemical stimulant will serve as the basis
for an inexpensive way to produce thousands ofTrichogramma
eggs and will allow scientists to mass rear the wasp for release.

Trichogramma parasitizes at least 75 families of insects, in-
cluding beetles, flies and moths, and will help protect vegetables,
fruits, forest trees and such crops as cotton, corn and soybeans.

An artificial diet for the wasps still needs to be developed
if they are to be produced successfully in large quantities. The
Chinese use a natural diet composed of insect blood, egg yolks,
milk and salts; however, the use of insect blood is expensive,
so scientists are still looking for an inexpensive artificial
alternative.

Pastor Porgeson and Jim Otto speakers at the annual Prayer
Breakfast .

Arnold Palmer & Bob Hope in the background at the banquet
in Las Vegas.

620 Webster St.
Algonquin, IL

60102
Area Code 312

658-5303

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.

We sell an air-dried, uniform and
free flowing top dressing.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED fr
HUMUS - BLACK SOIL

WHITEO.AMUR
benefits:

Clog Free Irrigation
Golfball Reclamation
Maintenance Free
Beautifies Your Course
Fraction of the Cost of Chemicals
Long Lasting Effective Control

.- WeWill ~

ALGAE & WEED
EATING FISH

CLEANS LAKES
........................................... J

We deal strictly with aquatic weed control.
Rt. 1, Box 21-D Sheridan, Ar. 72150

G S.k (501)942-3328ary IS (501) 942-2515

HENRY FRENZER

PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

clear your pond or lake of unwanted vegatation to your
satisfaction and within a time frame your request. For
more information and a program tailored for your golf
club needs call or write.
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Specializing in large Caliper shade trees and Ornamentals.
We also offer complete installation service .

TELEPHONE: (312)546-9444
Richard A. Schroeder

Don Virgens
Carl Dravis

GRAYSLAKE, ILLINOIS
23379W Route 60

Nursery on Rt. 60 between Rtes. 12 (Volo) and 83 (Ivanhoe)

Schroeder's
A

. ~f •. 1.'
- I

Nursery, Inc.
TREES-EVERGREENS-SHRUBS

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION AND
TEST RESULTS WRITE TO:

VAUGHAN'S

(312) 374-2303
(312) 938-7020

DUTCH
. ::_~-~ SAND COMPANY, INC.
't '..~'~'

APPROVED TOP DRESSING SAND
GOLF COURSE AGGREGATES

TRAP SAND

NATIONAL CHEMSEARCH CORP.
222 South Central Ave.

St. Louis, Missouri 63105

Call for direct quotes on all your
Aggregate needs

JAMES R. BURDETT
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES
POST OFFICE BOX 52
LOMBARD, IL 60148
312-620-5558

The best in turf supplies -
LESCO 100% Sulfur-Coated Fertilizers,

golf course accessories, chemicals including

LESCOSAN
A highly effective pre-emergence
crabgrass and poa annua control

NATIONWIDE (800) 321-5325

LAKESHORE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.
II Home of LESCO Products"

20005 Lake Road - P.O Box 16915
Rocky River, Ohio 44116

OLD

Richard E. Mika

• Performs Great In
Hot, Humid Areas

(CJ[TA1C)[ON
FINE LEAF PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
• Improved Mowing Qualities
• Blends Well Wlih All Other Grasses

5300 Katrine Avenue. Downers Grove. Illinois 60515, (312) 969-6300
WAREHOUSES LOCATED IN:
Bound Brook. New Jersey. Landover, Maryland. Ovid and
Grand Ledge, Michigan • Spokane, Washington

• Does Great in Sun Or 60% Shade
• Excellent Disease Resistance to Powdery Mildew - Stripe

Smut - Leafspot - Rust
• Quick Recovery - Fast Germinating

Ade~hi .LowGmw;o9--T--¥: IP Tolerates Close
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS Mowing

• Greens Up Earlier in Spring - Stays Green Longer In Fall
• Great Resistance To Disease

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Nels J. Johnson, Sr.
Nels J. Johnson, Jr. Karl G. Johnson

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates,
Parks, Municipalities, Golf Courses, Cemeteries,

Schools, Industrial Areas.
All phases of Arboriculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying.
Removals.'Stump Routing. Municipal Forestry. Chemotherapy
for elms, and other trees.

• FULL Y INSURED •
Graduate -- Licensed Arborists

MAIN OFFICE - 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60202
Phones: GReenleaf 5-1877- GR 5-5255

Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-0970

I
II-
I
I

<e
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featuring

•ServiceValue

-Par-Ex Fertilizer
-Vertagreen Fertilizer
-Ou Pont Chemicals
-Chipco Chemicals
-Oaconil- Dacthal
- Bean Sprayers
-All Major Turf Supplies

STEEP SLOPES,
DITtIIES AND GULLIES,

LOWSHBUBS,
FENCES,
STEPS,

FLOWER BEDS,
WALKS, DBIVEW AYS,

CUBBS,
ROUGH OR UNEVEN

SURFACES,
TREES AND OBSTACLES, I~/

~. <."
you live in•••/'

If you have any of
these lawn cutting problems,

Quality

nymo glides on air •••
rises above lawn tUUing problems.

J L Enterprises
SALES SERVICE PARTS

(312) 450-0202
700 S. Fifth Ave •• Maywood. IL 60153

PAARLBERG CHEMICALS

1840 E. 172nd St., So. Holland
312-474-3086 312-258-3485

BUDGETING & PURCHASING
IMPORTANT FACTORS IN THE BUSINESS

OF GOLF COURSE MGMT.
I think we can assume that the majority of American Golf

Course Superintendents today share equal levels of agronomic
skills. It is apparent that the number of highly qualified turf
managers in this country is increasing each year with better
education and research. But if we are all good turf managers
than what qualifies an individual to be an outstanding golf course
superintendent? I believe the answer lies in the competence of
managerial and business skills that the superintendent has
developed. In every part of the United States, the most sought
after jobs, the best maintained golf courses, and naturally the
highest salaries are all going to the superintendent that has skills
above and beyond Turfgrass Management. Those business skills
include: (1) Personnel Mgmt.; (2) Basic Contract Law; (3)
Public Relations; (4) Labor Relations; (5) Accounting; (6) Public
Speaking, (7) Business Management; (8) Budgeting; (9)
Purchasing.

Budgeting and purchasing are important elements in the
business of golf course management. Each year the golf course
superintendent either prepares or helps to prepare his budget
for maintenance and improvement of the golf course. Four basic
principles in budget preparation should be followed:

1. A budget should be based on a long range plan. Using
the basis of long range planning we can look at the condition
of the golf course and evaluate what we have, where we want
to be, and what it will take to get there.

2. A budget should be based on a stated objective. A stated
objectived may be written in the foreword of a budget. A stated
objective should eliminate any grey areas and define the level
of excellence a club desires. If you want a top conditioned golf
course state that fact and prepare a budget accordingly. If you
want an average golf course then state that fact and prepare a
budget and maintenance program with moderation. It is impor-
tant to realize that on a scale of 1 to 10 we cannot operate a
golf course with a playing condition of 10 with a budget rating
of 6. Inversely, if a club is spending money comparable to the
better clubs in their area it should show in the high quality of
playing conditions.

3. A budget should fit into the guidelines of the total club
fiscal picture. In most cases the golf course is only one part
of the total club budget. Be aware of total income and expenses
of your entire club. All departments must work together to
achieve the standards desired by the membership.

4. A budget should be consistant with other comparable
clubs in your area. It is difficult to compare budgets but club
members do it all of the time. Open the lines of communica-
tion among your peers and discuss your golf course as a
business.

Once the needs of your golf course are established and con-
verted into a financial forcast of dollars and cents, the next step
in the budgeting process is the presentation. The presentation
of the budget is usually done on both the Green Committee and
the Board of Directors levels. The following items are helpful
in the presentation:

1. Be prepared. Know your budget. If there are any ques-
tions be prepared to answer them intelligently and confidently.
A well prepared budget will speak for itself.

2. Neatness counts. Be sure that your budget is typewritten
and easily understood by your members. I suggest that you mail
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a copy to the necessary members for their perusal prior to the
date of a meeting. Use visual aids, if necessary, to explain items
in the budget. This might include slides, charts, graphs,
blueprints, etc.

3. Personal appearance. When you are presenting a budget
show your members that you are a businessman in the way you
dress. •

Once your budget has been approved shoot for 98 % accuracy.
Although the golf course superintendent is dependent upon
weather conditions to establish his annual expenditures, a good
superintendent can stay within 2 % over or under his forecasted
figures. Labor continues to be our single largest expenditure
in golf course maintenance. Other large accounts include the
purchase of chemicals, materials, parts, and expendable
supplies.

The purchasing of the aforementioned items is an area where
we, as purchasing agents, can save our golf courses thousands
of dollars each year. The best example is a recent set of price
quotes on chemicals which showed a price variance of as much
as 30% for specific items. With golf courses spending between
$30,000 and $100,000 annually on chemicals and supplies it
is our job to get the proper materials, to ~o the proper job, for
the best price.

The following guidelines will help in purchasing:
1. Know the materials you will need. Using past records and

current research results, develop a program for the upcoming
year and forecast the types and amounts of material you will
need.

2. Develop a purchasing strategy relative to the club's finan-
cial position. Be aware of early order discounts and early pay-
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ment discounts. Be sure that your payments for purchases fit
into the cash flow of the club comfortably.

3. Shop around and compare prices. Buy only reputable pro-
ducts from reputable distributors. Send out a list of materials
you are purchasing and let the distributors that you deal with
quote you a price. If you are not currently doing this, the results
will shock you! Prices for identical products may vary a great
deal between different distributors.

For further help in budget preparation refer to The Budget
Process on a Golf Course available from the Golf Course
Superintendents Association of America. When purchasing
items such as chemicals, fertilizers, paint, repair parts, etc. shop
around and spend your clubs' money as if it were your own.
Add to your foundation of agronomic skills and manage your
golf course like a business - it is one.

Bruce R. Williams, Bob O'Link G.C.

MUCH NAMES NGF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
NORTH PALM BEACH, Fla.--Sheridan (Joe) Much has

been named executive director of the National Golf Founda-
tion by David Hueber, the NGP's new president.

Much, 60, joined the Foundation staff in 1968 after a 20-year
newspaper career. He traveled the West Coast as a field
representative and served as Western Director before moving
to headquarters in 1982 as director of field services. He was
named acting executive director in July, 1983.

National Golf Foundation

IBDue (31-0-0) and PAR EXe
fertilizers with ISDU are custom

formulated for high maintenance. high
quality turfgrass. Check with your
local PAR EX territory manager or

distributor for other available grades.

Territory Manager
Cliff Belden
Elgin, IL 312/697-IBDU

Turf Products Ltd.
West Chicago, IL 312/668-5537

Paarlberg Chemicals Co.
South Holland, IL 312/474-3086

Olsen Distributing Co.
Barrington, IL 312/381-9333

Professional Turf Specialties, Inc.
Champaign, IL 217/352-0591

Rowland's Equipment, Inc.
Barrington, IL 312/381-1084



ALL MAJOR TURF SUPPLIES

312-258-3485

•

Peotone, III.

- PAR-EX
- Vertagreen
- Du Pont
- Daconil - Dacthal
- FMC Sprayers
- Chipco
- Fore Par

R R 1, Box 101

The tough bluegrass for collars and
tees.
Warren's@

A-20

BOJO TURF SUPPLY CO.

• Excellent for disease resistance.
• Rated superior over 41 bluegrasses for

quality and .density.
• Rated high for wear tolerance.
• Deep rooting with an extensive rhisome

system.
• Thrives with short mowing, down to V2 inch .
• Beautiful dark green color.

Alao.v.lI.bl.:

Warren's A-34 SenSun Sun & Shade
Seed Mixture for fairways.

Bentgrass sod.

USS Vertagreen Fertilizer

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

SOD

PEERLESS FENCE CO.
3N381 Powis Rd.
West Chicago, IL

-Chain-Link Fencing -briving Range Fencing
-Wood Fencing -Tee Protection Fencing
-Special Gates -Wood & Steel Guard-Rails

-Golf Course Work Our Specialty
312/584-7710 Hal Laman

"MARCH MIRAGE"
March, the month in which a new Spring is born,

Bringing blessed delights, in various form.
Impatiently We await It's manifestation,

To welcome a new Season back from Winter vacation.
Yes, We're all already, anxious to go,

Let's get rid of that Ice and that Snow.
Bring on that Springtime in high gear,

We're eager and waiting, it's that time of year.
Kenneth R. Zanzig

FLOWERING SHRUBS CAN BE FORCED
INDOORS NOW

This year spring can come early to your home. How? Just
snip some branches from your flowering shrubs and force them
into bloom. By now many shrubs have flower buds that are
formed and ready to bloom. The recent cold weather was suf-
ficient to break dormancy and all they require to burst open is
warmth and moisture.

This procedure is quite simple. Anyone, even apartment
dwellers, can succeed with this project. Start by selecting
branches loaded with flower buds. You can identify the flower
buds because they are more plump and more round than leaf
buds. When cutting, select branches that have curves or bends
that will create interesting blooming arrangements.

Since the branches will be in water several weeks, many of
the clean cut ends will have a tendency to heal or form callus.
This is not desirable because it restricts the water uptake. To
prevent this healing, thoroughly pound with a hammer and shred
the clit ends of the branches.

After the ends are prepared, submerge the bundle of branches
overnight in a deep pail or tub of water, or wrap them in a damp
cloth and put them in a plastic bag for a few days. This moisten-
ing and soaking loosens the bud scales and helps them to readily
fall away as the flower expands.

After moistening operation is completed, stand the branches
in a pail of water. A temperature of 60 degrees to 70 degrees
F. is best for the developing flowers. Although the branches
will force at higher temperatures, the color, size, and keeping
quality of the blooms will be reduced. For this reason, it is also
best to keep the branches out of direct sun:

Most branches will be well on their way to full bloom in two
weeks or sooner. They will stay attractive for about one week.
So, if you cut a few branches each week, you can have a suc-
cession of fresh flowers the rest of the winter.

Some of the most popular shrubs to force are forsythia and
flowering quince. Other good plants for forcing are flowering
crab, flowering almond, and spirea ... especially the double
flowered spirea. Magnolia forces easily, too.

Although white flowering dogwood can be forced, it opens
slowly and the bracts never develop as fully as outside. Lilac,
because it is a complex compound flower, is also a challenge
to force.

Finally, don't overlook trees when collecting branches for
forcing. Red maple has an attractive but seldom noticed flower .
Oak branches produce very interesting tiny leaves that change
color as they unfold. And don't forget the pussy-willows. They
are almost the trademark of spring.

James A. Fizzell, Sr. Ext. Adviser
Horticulture
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